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March 9, 2015

Gather Around!
Hares: Tentpole
Occasion: Just for wanking
Location: Lobster Farm, Janabiyah
Headcount: 40
Virgins: Just-Ann and Just-Liliban from Kenya. African Queen made them cum!
Returnees: 2 Dot Katoy and Camel Jockey
Visitors: None

Trail:
There are dots, checks, and falsies. Most importantly, there is plenty of booze! Checks have 2
dots in them and falsies have 3. There is vodka stop AND a beer stop! There will be food at the
end!

Circle Up!
Raffles: Tentpole, Cunt Chunkula with 2 wins, Drag Queen, Just-Charlie, STTI, and Pedoless with
2 wins.
Critique: Camel Jockey
Description: Tentpole was in his hummer and Camel Jockey was riding shotgun. Tentpole was
lazy and laid the trail while driving his car. There was vodka flavored orange juice which tasted
like shit! And the trail was as long as Camel Jockeys dick.. so.. not that long at all.
Rating: -9.5 out of 10

Down Downs
On this day in 1916, the Germans declared war against Portugal. Cunt Chunkula being the only
German has destroyed an entire culture! All the portugalies are DEAD! And it is ALL HER FAULT!
Bloody Germans! No wonder we don’t have anyone from Portugal on the Hash.

In 1863, the CSS Virginia (confederate) fought the USS Monitor (Union). Cunt Chunkula being
the only southerner fought PANDA, Lady Good Diver, Sperm Male, Pedoless, and 2 Craps. They
fought long and hard. They fought each other so long with cannon balls and shooting at each
other that they had to declare a draw. They had enough of what was cumming at them.
The year 1959 was such a great year. We had so many things to look forward to, which we will
not get into detail about, because this year, was the first appearance of the Barbie. You know..
37 – 5 – 38.. BARBIE! so lets have all our Barbie’s in the circle. STTI, Lady Good Diver, and Cunt
Chunkula being our more traditional Barbie’s. We also have Just- Charlie and Naval Vessel as a
display of our Semi-Top-Full-Bottom Barbie’s!
Today, March 9, 2015, something magical happened. M.U.S.T was on Radio Bahrain thanks to
Codswallop being their DJ. So whats so magical? Well, 2 Dot Katoy is the front man for his band
and probably writes most of their music. So, you would think 2 Dot is making it in life! He’s hit it
big! But if you heard them on the radio, you would maybe.. notice something? All you could
hear is 2 Dot saying “YEAAAHH YEAAAAAHH Ooooh YEAAAH!” yeah, that’s right, NO LYRICS!
So… S H I T T Y M U S I C! Shitty music, is sucks! Shitty music, it blows! The mother fuckers play
some shitty music! I’d rather shoot myself then listen to your shitty music. S H I T T Y M U S I C!
STTI thought the new Bahrain Hash House Harriers shirts which are for St. Patrick’s Day, looked
funny. She laughed at how the shirt, which was designed by the Haberdashers and NO ONE
ELSE, looked like a Dick and Balls cumming on Hashers… No, she didn’t think it was St. Patrik
vomiting on hashers, but a big DICK AND BALLS!
Ham Salami Bacon was supposed to pick up Naval Vessel for the hash. He said he would pick up
at 5pm SHARP. Well, 5 pm came and he wasn’t there.. Ham Salami Bacon picked Naval Vessel at
5 past.. That is 5 past 6! He was so busy “fixing” his hair that he has little of that they almost
missed the hash!
Today, Curve Balls asked if he could hitch a ride with Red Cock Down. If you didn’t know, Red
Cock Down had purchased a new car over the weekend. It was a dodgy blue car which he
bought from a dodgy Norwegian. That Norwegian happened to be Curve Balls, who sold his car
to Red Cock Down and is now getting picked up by him!

Accusations
Lady Good Diver has been helping out with all the down down beers for the past few months,
and for that, she gets to have one!
Tent Pole used the wrong signs today! How dare he disrespect our amazing Bahrain Hash
House Harriers by using the signs of the hash we don’t speak of! Shame!
All hashers know this, but Rick O’Shae didn’t get the memo. We all know you can’t teach D-Cup
DUI anything cuz he is as stupid as shit! Besides, you can’t teach an American cricket!
Queen Latifa, Ham Salami Bacon, Head With My Mom have been at it again! They have tech on
the hash!
Wanker of the Week: Call Girl for the 2nd week as he has been too busy playing gulf!

Leavers: today is Pump Action Needle Dick Anal aka PANDA’s last hash. He will be headed to
America to reunite with Rooftop Screamer. May he venture with other hashes and know that
the Bahrain Hash House Harriers will always be here to welcome him back.

ON-ON!
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